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In this fairytale city’s most desirable location – at the edge of the  

Vltava River, steps from the Charles Bridge – discover a remarkably  

quiet enclave, immersed in the vibrant Old Town.
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Composed of three historic structures, united by a new  

modern building, Four Seasons offers elegantly residential  

interiors infused with genuine Czech character.
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Dine at COTTOCRUDO, a modern 

Italian restaurant, bar and lounge.  

Enjoy fitness or massage, body and 

facial treatments – wonderful ways  

to relax and reenergise. And rely  

on the resourceful Four Seasons  

Concierge to simplify every discovery.
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Four Seasons connects you to the most 

authentic Prague – granting rare insider 

access and one-of-a-kind cultural discoveries. 

This is the finest place for experiencing  

the city’s magic.
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The marks “FOUR SEASONS”, “FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND RESORTS”, any combination thereof and the Tree Design are  
registered trademarks of Four Seasons Hotels Limited in Canada and U.S.A. and of Four Seasons Hotels (Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere.
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Four Seasons Hotel Prague 
Veleslavínova 2a/1098, 
110 00 Praha 1, Czech Republic 
Tel.: 420 221 427 000    
Fax: 420 221 426 666

www.fourseasons.com

Connect with us on

 twitter.com/FSPrague

 facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelPrague

161 spacious guest rooms, including 20 suites – many with river  
and castle views – with sumptuous interiors designed to reflect  
the different eras of Prague’s history

Special four-bedroom suite within a restored Baroque villa

Spacious marble bathrooms, flat-screen TVs, and wired or  
wireless high-speed Internet access

Twice-daily housekeeping, including evening turn-down service

24-hour laundry, dry-cleaning and pressing

COTTOCRUDO, a modern Italian restaurant, bar and lounge,  
opening to a picturesque river-view terrace

24-hour In-Room Dining

Health Club with state-of-the-art exercise equipment, saunas  
and treatment rooms – with 24-hour access upon request

635 m2 (6,835 sq. ft.) of elegant, flexible function space

Fully equipped Business Centre

24-hour multilingual concierge services

http://www.fourseasons.com/losangeles/directions_and_map/
http://www.preview.fourseasons.com/
http://twitter.com/FSPrague
http://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelPrague



